Sunday Night Teachings
by Dr. Wierwille

- SNT 0201 Pentecost: Acts
- SNT 0202 Acts 1:1ff
- SNT 0203 Pentecost: Acts 1:1ff
- SNT 0204 Pentecost: Acts 1:1ff
- SNT 0205 Acts 2
- SNT 0206 Witnesses
- SNT 0207 Speaking In Tongues
- SNT 0208 Receiving the Holy Spirit
- SNT 0209 The Lord Added
- SNT 0210 John 14 and Acts 2
- SNT 0211 The Times of Restitution
- SNT 0212 Peter vs. Sanhedrin
- SNT 0214 Selling Plurality
- SNT 0215 Today's Church
- SNT 0217 Acts 9
- SNT 0218 Acts 10
- SNT 0219 Acts 10
- SNT 0220 Acts 10
- SNT 0221 Acts 11
- SNT 0222 Acts 11:17
- SNT 0223 Acts 12
- SNT 0224 Acts 13
- SNT 0225 Acts 15
- SNT 0226 Aquila and Priscilla
- SNT 0232 Bride and Bridegroom
- SNT 0233 Colossians 1
- SNT 0234 Colossians 1
- SNT 0235 Apostles Sent of God
- SNT 0236 Ye Are Complete in Him
- SNT 0237 Colossians 3
- SNT 0238 I Corinthians 1
- SNT 0239 I Corinthians 2 and 3
- SNT 0240 Christians Walk
- SNT 0241 Stewards of the Mystery
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- SNT 0242 Believing - Healing
- SNT 0243 I Corinthians 9
- SNT 0244 Our Rewards
- SNT 0245 To Whom Written
- SNT 0246 I Corinthians 12:28ff
- SNT 0247 Decent and in Order
- SNT 0248 Power Manifested in the Church
- SNT 0249 Resurrection
- SNT 0250 I Corinthians 15
- SNT 0252 Renewed Mind
- SNT 0253 My Gospel
- SNT 0254 II Corinthians 2:14 - 3:18
- SNT 0255 II Corinthians 3:17-6:1ff
- SNT 0256 II Corinthians 4 & 5
- SNT 0258 Mountaintop Checkbook Verses
- SNT 0259 No Condemnation
- SNT 0260 Cross Christ Bore
- SNT 0261 Feed My Sheep
- SNT 0262 Communion - Healing
- SNT 0263 Death and Resurrection
- SNT 0264 Four Crucified
- SNT 0265 Four Crucified
- SNT 0267 John 20
- SNT 0269 The Last Week of Jesus' Life
- SNT 0271 Three Suppers: John 12
- SNT 0272 Three Days And Three Nights
- SNT 0273 Comparison of Epistles and Gospels
- SNT 0276 Ephesians 1:1-11
- SNT 0278 Ephesians 4 and 6
- SNT 0279 Ephesians 4:8-14
- SNT 0280 Whole Armor: Ephesians 6
- SNT 0282 Three Days and Three Nights
- SNT 0284 Galatians 4:
- SNT 0285 Galatians 5
- SNT 0286 Galatians 5
- SNT 0287 Healing
- SNT 0289 Healing
- SNT 0290 Hebrews 2
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- SNT 0292 Exegeomai, "Declare"
- SNT 0293 Jeremiah
- SNT 0295 John 1:1-18
- SNT 0296 One God: John 1:1-18
- SNT 0297 One God
- SNT 0301 Man Born Blind
- SNT 0302 John 10:10
- SNT 0303 John 12
- SNT 0304 Written to Born-Again Believers
- SNT 0306 As He Is
- SNT 0307 Joshua 1:1ff
- SNT 0308 Joshua 1:1ff
- SNT 0312 II Kings 6
- SNT 0313 II Kings 6ff
- SNT 0316 Announcement of John the Baptist
- SNT 0318 Simeon and Anna: Luke 2 and Leviticus
- SNT 0319 Forsake All and Follow Him
- SNT 0320 Matthew 1:18ff
- SNT 0322 Biblical meaning of the word "Jesus"
- SNT 0324 Matthew 2
- SNT 0327 The Greatness of the Word
- SNT 0329 Day of Judas' Death
- SNT 0330 Mark 3:7ff
- SNT 0331 New Birth
- SNT 0333 Paul's Life - To Whom Written
- SNT 0334 Pentecost
- SNT 0337 Meaning of Christ's Death
- SNT 0338 Philippians 3
- SNT 0340 Philippians 3:1-14, 4:1-13
- SNT 0341 Operate Power: Philippians 4:13
- SNT 0346 Behold: Psalm 34:1-5
- SNT 0348 Psalm 103
- SNT 0349 Renewed Mind
- SNT 0351 Romans 8:1ff
- SNT 0354 Repentance
- SNT 0355 Sonship Rights
- SNT 0356 Higher Powers:
- SNT 0357 Ark of the Covenant
SNT 0358 Sonship Rights
SNT 0359 Sonship Rights
SNT 0361 Christ Is Coming
SNT 0362 1 Timothy 1:1-17
SNT 0363 Keeping Your Spiritual Deposit
SNT 0365 Second Session of PFAL
SNT 0366 Unforgivable Sin
SNT 0368 When Judas Hanged Himself
SNT 0370 Man on Tower
SNT 0371 Acts 18:24ff
SNT 0374 When Judas Hanged Himself
SNT 0375 God's Word Lives
SNT 0377 Sin is Lawlessness
SNT 0378 Birth of John the Baptist
SNT 0379 God's Tidings of Great Joy
SNT 0381 Acts 3:19-4:22
SNT 0384 I Corinthians 12:1-11
SNT 0385 Jehoshaphat's Alliances
SNT 0388 When Judas Hanged Himself
SNT 0390 Filled: Pletho / Pleroo
SNT 0393 Resurrection
SNT 0394 Two-Part Redemption
SNT 0397 Emergency God
SNT 0398 Unforgivable Sin
SNT 0399 I Timothy 1:1ff
SNT 0400 Holy Spirit / Greek Words
SNT 0402 Our Hope
SNT 0403 Hebrews 11, 12, 13
SNT 0404 Mind of the Believer
SNT 0405 Renewed Mind
SNT 0408 How God's Word Interprets Itself
SNT 0409 Faith / Believing
SNT 0412 Healing the Blind Man
SNT 0413 Stand Bold: Philippians 3
SNT 0415 Headquarters Dedication / First Corps
SNT 0416 Mark 4
SNT 0418 Keeping Your Spiritual Deposit Alive
SNT 0419 Acts 6, 7, 8
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- SNT 0420 Jeremiah 23
- SNT 0422 Righteousness, Peace, Joy
- SNT 0423 Benefits of Speaking in Tongues
- SNT 0425 Gathering Together: I Corinthians 15
- SNT 0426 Usages of Receive & Power
- SNT 0428 Thanksgiving Service
- SNT 0429 Interpretation and Prophecy
- SNT 0430 Standing and State
- SNT 0432 Birth of Jesus
- SNT 0433 Like Minded
- SNT 0434 Elijah's Three-Year Dry Spell
- SNT 0440 Acts 2:4-44
- SNT 0441 Spiritualism Today
- SNT 0442 Jesus' Entry, King / Judge
- SNT 0443 John 14
- SNT 0445 Easter: I Corinthians 11
- SNT 0447 Jesus' Resurrected Body: Luke 24
- SNT 0450 Romans 1
- SNT 0452 Pentecost: II Peter 1:16-19 & Acts 2:4
- SNT 0455 I Would Not Have You Ignorant
- SNT 0458 Genesis 1:1, 2
- SNT 0462 Recognize Your Rights
- SNT 0463 Diabolos
- SNT 0467 The Word of Faith
- SNT 0469 Joy
- SNT 0471 Romans 8
- SNT 0472 I Corinthians 4
- SNT 0476 Philippians 4:1-8 & Philippians 4:9ff
- SNT 0480 Jesus' Birth Record
- SNT 0481 Luke 1:38-56
- SNT 0482 I Corinthians 1
- SNT 0483 Joy & Peace in Believing
- SNT 0484 PFAL Opening Session
- SNT 0485 Acts 10
- SNT 0488 Power in the People
- SNT 0492 I Thessalonians 1:1ff
- SNT 0493 Questions & Answers Session
- SNT 0494 Burial of Jesus
• SNT 0495 John 13 and 14
• SNT 0498 Communion Service
• SNT 0499 Resurrection Ground
• SNT 0500 Boldness without Fear
• SNT 0501 Fishers of Men
• SNT 0502 Acts 1:1-11
• SNT 0505 Pentecost: 1971
• SNT 0507 Know Your Completeness
• SNT 0508 Joshua 1:1ff
• SNT 0510 Old Testament Believing / Faith
• SNT 0516 Woman of Endor
• SNT 0517 Youth Advance
• SNT 0519 Stewards of the Mysteries
• SNT 0520 The Sower
• SNT 0522 Belief / Truth
• SNT 0527 Justification by Faith
• SNT 0529 This Treasure in Earthen Vessels
• SNT 0536 Espoused: Matthew 1:18
• SNT 0537 Birth of Jesus: Luke 1
• SNT 0538 Parable: Loving Father, Luke 15:32
• SNT 0539 II Timothy 1:1ff
• SNT 0541 South American Outreach
• SNT 0542 No Rain for Three Years
• SNT 0549 The Sixth Day
• SNT 0550 The Last Week
• SNT 0551 Twig Fellowship
• SNT 0552 Meaning of the Cross
• SNT 0559 Faithful Stewards
• SNT 0560 Romans 1:1ff
• SNT 0561 Impetuous Peter: John 20 & 2
• SNT 0562 Pentecost: Acts 2:1-4
• SNT 0564 I Corinthians 13
• SNT 0565 Free Will and the Gift Ministries
• SNT 0568 The Outreach of the Word
• SNT 0570 The Christian Man and Woman
• SNT 0571 Fruit of the Spirit
• SNT 0572 One Body
• SNT 0574 Lord I Believe / ROA '72: John 9
• SNT 0577 What We Shared With Him
• SNT 0580 Arise and Go
• SNT 0581 Called Out
• SNT 0587 God First and Foremost
• SNT 0588 Forget Not All His Benefits
• SNT 0589 Commitment: Acts 9
• SNT 0590 Be It Unto Me According To Thy Word
• SNT 0592 Luke 1
• SNT 0595 Request with Boldness
• SNT 0597 Commit Yourself and Run
• SNT 0599 Our Limitless Ministry
• SNT 0601 The Touch of the Master's Hand
• SNT 0607 What Can I Do For You?
• SNT 0608 Jesus' Last Prayers
• SNT 0609 When Jesus Died and Rose
• SNT 0612 Twofold Lordship
• SNT 0613 Garden Plot of Grace
• SNT 0616 First of All, the Resurrection
• SNT 0617 The Ascension: Acts 1:1-13
• SNT 0618 Forty Days Seen of Them
• SNT 0623 God-Inside Minded
• SNT 0624 The Secret To Living
• SNT 0625 Advanced Class Opening
• SNT 0627 Be Strong and of a Good Courage
• SNT 0629 Rock of Ages '73
• SNT 0630 God Gives The Victory
• SNT 0631 Faith or Believing
• SNT 0633 The Mystery...Lost But Now Found
• SNT 0634 The Mystery: I Corinthians 2
• SNT 0635 Renewed Mind: New Creation
• SNT 0636 The Reason Why: God's Assets
• SNT 0638 Branded Slave
• SNT 0641 Riches for Power
• SNT 0643 Jesus Christ's Genealogy
• SNT 0646 Paul Walks In The Spirit
• SNT 0650 God's Plan of Salvation
• SNT 0651 Christ's Birth
• SNT 0652 Our Privileged Ministry
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- SNT 0653 The Virtuous Woman
- SNT 0656 Called of God
- SNT 0658 Healing
- SNT 0666 Fully Persuaded
- SNT 0674 Household / Family
- SNT 0678 Holy Communion
- SNT 0679 Peter's Life and Believing
- SNT 0682 Principles of Research
- SNT 0683 Love in the Household
- SNT 0691 Stand Upon and Declare The Word
- SNT 0693 Faith - There Is No More
- SNT 0695 He Chose Us
- SNT 0697 Naaman's Healing
- SNT 0699 Galatians 3
- SNT 0701 His Word Is His Will
- SNT 0707 Nothing Stands Above the Word
- SNT 0709 Mechanics of Revelation
- SNT 0712 Rock of Ages '74
- SNT 0716 Parable of the Sower
- SNT 0717 Renewed-Mind Commitment
- SNT 0721 Joy of Serving
- SNT 0723 The Dynamic Twig
- SNT 0725 Excellency of His Power Daily
- SNT 0727 Principles of Healing
- SNT 0730 Put On The Mind Of Christ
- SNT 0732 Christ Formed in You
- SNT 0733 Our Spiritual Fulcrum
- SNT 0734 Acts 1:15ff
- SNT 0735 Birth and Youth of Christ
- SNT 0736 Christ's Record of Birth
- SNT 0738 Alive To Christ
- SNT 0741 The Way Of God More Perfectly
- SNT 0742 Be It Known
- SNT 0743 Witnesses Unto Him
- SNT 0745 The Twelve Apostles
- SNT 0746 Accuracy vs. Religion
- SNT 0747 Four Crucified
- SNT 0748 The Resurrection
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- SNT 0749 Jerusalem Entry
- SNT 0752 Feed My Flock
- SNT 0755 Miracle Of Pentecost
- SNT 0756 Do You Will?
- SNT 0757 New Birth: Filled
- SNT 0762 Set Your Affections On Things Above
- SNT 0763 Our God Is Able
- SNT 0766 Paul's First Sermon
- SNT 0768 The Word's Limitless Ministry
- SNT 0770 Dynamics Of Motivation
- SNT 0772 Go, Stand, and Speak
- SNT 0774 The Mystery Of God
- SNT 0777 33rd Anniversary
- SNT 0779 Trust Refutes Anxiety
- SNT 0781 Putting The Word First
- SNT 0782 Success By The Word
- SNT 0783 Advanced Class: Elijah's Rain
- SNT 0785 Carnal vs. Spiritual
- SNT 0786 John The Baptist
- SNT 0788 Divine Conception
- SNT 0789 Jesus' Early Years
- SNT 0790 Redemptive Living
- SNT 0797 Stones of Witness
- SNT 0798 Look Unto God
- SNT 0799 Christ The Keystone
- SNT 0801 The Way of Life or Death?
- SNT 0805 He Is Risen
- SNT 0807 Follow Me
- SNT 0808 Thankful and Loving
- SNT 0809 Ambassadors for Christ
- SNT 0812 The Wonderful Works Of God
- SNT 0813 The Word And Deprogramming
- SNT 0814 American Freedom
- SNT 0819 Love and Thanks
- SNT 0820 Constraining Love
- SNT 0822 God's Treasure
- SNT 0823 Having Done All To Stand
- SNT 0824 Man, Stranger To Himself
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- SNT 0825 Acting On Words
- SNT 0827 Rights of Redemption
- SNT 0829 The Now Of The Word
- SNT 0831 The Integrity of the Word
- SNT 0834 The Mark Of Quality
- SNT 0836 The Word To The Church
- SNT 0839 The Other Joseph
- SNT 0841 Practicing Renewed Mind
- SNT 0842 Plain Speech
- SNT 0843 The Week That Was
- SNT 0844 Paul, A Servant
- SNT 0851 The Four Temptations
- SNT 0855 What A Savior
- SNT 0856 Their Eyes Were Opened
- SNT 0863 Pentecost Dedication
- SNT 0865 Masters of the Word
- SNT 0866 PFAL '77
- SNT 0867 The Original Dominion
- SNT 0868 The Word In America
- SNT 0870 The Lord's Advocate
- SNT 0872 The Blueprint for Living
- SNT 0874 The Light Of Life
- SNT 0875 Rock of Ages '77
- SNT 0876 Corps Graduation
- SNT 0879 Joshua's Witness
- SNT 0881 The Open Scroll
- SNT 0883 A Man's Heartbeat
- SNT 0885 Our Reformation
- SNT 0889 Excerpts From Georgia Heartbeat
- SNT 0890 Birth of John the Baptist
- SNT 0892 The Joseph Side
- SNT 0893 The Only Begotten Son
- SNT 0894 Perfection And New Beginning
- SNT 0895 Bond Of Prayer
- SNT 0896 Changed
- SNT 0897 Word in Business & Profession Conference 1978
- SNT 0901 God's Ability in You
- SNT 0904 The Red Thread
• SNT 0908 Stealing Your Healing
• SNT 0911 God's Best
• SNT 0912 The Word At The Center
• SNT 0913 That's Pentecost
• SNT 0920 Sowers Of The Word
• SNT 0926 History of the Rock
• SNT 0927 The Battlefield of the Mind
• SNT 0929 The Parable of the Sower
• SNT 0931 Walk The Way Of The Word
• SNT 0932 Joy of Believing
• SNT 0933 The Simplicity Of The Truth
• SNT 0934 The Garden Of God's Desire
• SNT 0942 The Current Psychological Hoax
• SNT 0943 Mary's Firstborn: Matthew 1
• SNT 0945 This Wonderful Man: John
• SNT 0946 A Mind to Work
• SNT 0949 The Word's View On Culture
• SNT 0951 The Apostasy of Christendom and the Living Room of God's Love
• SNT 0958 The Triangular Household of God
• SNT 0959 The Triangular Household of God: Part 2
• SNT 0960 The Tide Of History
• SNT 0964 The Lord's Freeman
• SNT 0965 The Man Who "Snapped"
• SNT 0966 Commissioning of Leadership
• SNT 0968 Your Spiritual Birthday
• SNT 0969 Zealous for His House
• SNT 0977 The Way into God's Presence
• SNT 0978 Opening of ROA '79 / Renewed Mind, Key to Power
• SNT 0981 The Point of No Return
• SNT 0982 Raised or Resurrection?
• SNT 0985 The Heart of A Man
• SNT 0986 Citadel of the Mind
• SNT 0989 The Time of Reformation
• SNT 0997 The Significance of Christ's Coming
• SNT 0999 The Believer vs. Defeated Spiritual Powers
• SNT 1000 The Ministry Of Deliverance
• SNT 1001 Super-conqueror Believers
• SNT 1004 The Living Word
- SNT 1006 The Royal Household Of God
- SNT 1011 What Is In A Name?
- SNT 1012 Post-Resurrection History
- SNT 1014 Climbing High
- SNT 1015 God's Year in Your Life
- SNT 1016 Renewed Mind - Believing - Faith
- SNT 1019 The Power Of Pentecost
- SNT 1021 Living History
- SNT 1026 Mission Possible
- SNT 1028 The How Of The Now
- SNT 1029 Athletes of the Body *
- SNT 1030 The Rock of All Ages
- SNT 1031 Serving the Fellowship
- SNT 1032 Heart Realities For All Believers
- SNT 1034 The Cleansed Conscience
- SNT 1040 Forming Christ In You
- SNT 1047 He Cares For Me
- SNT 1051 Get Up and Go
- SNT 1061 The Burning of the Ballast
- SNT 1062 Two Sons of the Father
- SNT 1064 The Father Loveth You
- SNT 1065 Heart Choice
- SNT 1066 The Road To Emmaus
- SNT 1069 Mother's Day 1981: Ruth
- SNT 1070 Superstar For Jesus Christ
- SNT 1072 Memorial Day: Ascension
- SNT 1073 Pentecost 1981
- SNT 1075 The Greatness Of The Word
- SNT 1077 The Almighty God: El Shaddai
- SNT 1080 Walking With Him
- SNT 1081 Bondage Broken: Go Ye
- SNT 1082 God's Call to Love Him
- SNT 1089 Difficult Verses Clarified
- SNT 1090 39th Anniversary: There Are Two Ways to Win
- SNT 1093 The Infancy of Believing
- SNT 1099 Living with Confidence
- SNT 1100 Heart of the Ministry
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- SNT 1102 The Love of the Family
- SNT 1105 The Unknown God
- SNT 1107 The Ship Is Sinking: Don't Rock the Boat
- SNT 1109 Christians Should Be Prosperous
- SNT 1110 Man and the Word
- SNT 1112 Spiritual Welfare
- SNT 1115 God In You In April
- SNT 1120 Biblical Research
- SNT 1122 I Dare You To Accomplish Mission Possible
- SNT 1123 The Heart
- SNT 1127 The Victoriously Living Christ
- SNT 1128 Living Victoriously Word Worldwide
- SNT 1129 Living with and for God
- SNT 1131 The Dividing Line: Jesus Christ
- SNT 1133 The Inherent and Inerrant Accuracy of God's Word
- SNT 1134 Make the Word the Quality of Your Life
- SNT 1135 God's Call to Unity: One God
- SNT 1136 God's Call to Unity: One Goal
- SNT 1137 Jesus Christ Our Promised Seed
- SNT 1138 The Magi and His Star
- SNT 1139 The Heavens, the Written Word, and Living Word
- SNT 1140 The Hidden Heart Realities
- SNT 1141 The Knowledge Of God
- SNT 1147 The Heart Of Love
- SNT 1151 Floodgates of Prosperity
- SNT 1156 The Importance of Words in the Word
- SNT 1159 The Twofold Life and Death of Jesus Christ
- SNT 1165 Uncle Harry Sunday, 1983
- SNT 1167 The Cloak of Tradition
- SNT 1171 The Greenhouse Of Your Soul
- SNT 1175 Pentecost 1983
- SNT 1183 Opening Of The Advanced Class
- SNT 1186 Salvation: for, to and in Us
- SNT 1187 Yoked with the Master
- SNT 1188 The Lordship Of Love
- SNT 1191 The Lordship Of Love: Duty To The Household
- SNT 1207 The Word of Truth
- SNT 1217 Inspiration-Interpretation-Application
• SNT 1218 Traveling Light-Burn the Chaff Day, 1984
• SNT 1224 The Three Judgments
• SNT 1225 A Mark Of Reason
• SNT 1230 Too Good, but True
• SNT 1238 Learning Is an Exciting Adventure
• SNT 1239 Our Commissioning: Opening of Rock of Ages ‘84
• SNT 1244 The Words of This Life
• SNT 1261 Partakers of Divine Nature
• SNT 1269 Thank You, Dorothy; Thank You, Rhoda
• SNT 1270 Opening & Dedication of Word Over The World Auditorium
• SNT 1275 The Hope